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SPIRITUAL NUMBERS: 388 THROUGH 422
THEME 31: FAMILY OF ONE GOD (TRUE SAINTS STRUGGLE WITH IMPOSTERS)

THEME 32: FELLOWSHIP (STRANGERS IN OUR OWN LAND)

Great Themes What a minefield the born-again believer must navigate! So many 'places of worship' exist to promote a temple.
(Nines)
Great Truths
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The two criteria of a safe Christian fellowship: the Cross of Christ is preached AND admission to worship is free.
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THEME 33: SCATTERED REMNANT (COVENANT OF LOVE)

Christian fellowship is centered on the sacrifice of Christ on the Cross: the Son of David who died for us.

The Kingdom of God in our hearts guides us away from the harlot imposter: religion, the rule of men.

Saints are called out of religious bondage to freely worship as seen in the early church: called out of Judaism

Saints sacrifice to serve one another; abide by God's teaching; they have no need for man to rule over them.
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